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That was a close call the Preside
had on Wednesday, and the whc
country rejoices in his escape.

We hope to see a full vote polled
the second primary next Tuesday.
cast his ballot intelligently for the m
of his choice is a duty which every go
citizen owes his State.

The seasop for college openings
near at hand. Most of the colleges
this State have the brightest prospe
in a good many years, and all frier
of the material and intellectual advan
ment of South Carolina rejoice in I
fact.

We are proud of the fact that Cl
ton, S. C., is not in Pennsylvania
West Virginia or any other region ti
this quiet, peaceful land of 8 e
cotton and the short-leaf pine.
suffering miners and bloody stril
here. -Clinton Gazette.

It it interesting to speculate ul
the result if Clinton, S. C., were

moved to Pennsylvania, or West I

ginia, or somewhere else.

Municipal politics continues to liv
The interest being taken in the
proaching town election is a good on

for Newberry. It is right and pro
- that there should be this interest. '

people of Newberry should be as mi

interested in the selection of a ma;
as in the selection of a governor.
fact, a good mayor is worth more t
town than the governor of a State.

Col. Jas. H. Tillman has been
feated for governor. He is no longe
candidate before the people of
State. And yet some of our cotem
raries see fit, in glorying in his def(
to continue their "expositions of
character of Jim Tillman." Why
let him rest? If he is such a bad m
and we do not say that he is not, t:
the less our people know about him
better for him and for them. Ther(
no use in discussing a dead issue.

The recount demanded by Mr.'
Kolnitz, candidate for the State Sen
from Charleston County, clearly pro
that gentleman's charge that he
been defrauded in the Charleston:
mary. . According to the recount
only lacked twenty-seven votes of be
nominated in the first primary c
both opponents.
Von Kolnitz is the man on wi

Tillnman placed the ban. We woni
what Tillman thinks.

Again next Tuesday night we'
give our friends the election returns
fast as they are receiyed. The bu
tins will be posted in the same plh
in front of The Herald and NewsofE
as in the first primary.
Come to town and bring the rei

of the election at your box along a

you. We have made arrangements
get complete retuiNs as soon as
votes are counted, but much worry
time can be saved if all our friends,
helpusby lettingushave what resi
they know as soon as possible.
The office will be kept open dur

the night and extras will be issued.

The name of State Superintendeni
Education McMahan hqving b
prominently mentioned in connect
with the presidency of the South Ce
lina College, Mr. McMahan has gia
a statement to the press in which
says that he woul6i not accept the pr<
dency were it offered him, and t:
nothing will tempt him to give up
present work sooner than he is fori
todosoby the expiration of the te
for which he was elected. Mr. I
Mahan has the educational interests
the State at heart, and no colb
would suffer in his hands.

-Efforts are being made in several
rections to stir up the old factionali
in this State which for the past f
years has been so happily buried.
the present time no greater calanm

-could befall South Carolina than ti
these efforts should be successful. A
we do not believe they will. We
lieve the time has forever passed
this State when our people will c
their ballots for a man for Unil
States senator, or governor, or a
other office, simply because he belor
to a faction or is the choice of a wou
be political dictator. Sad the day:
South Carolina if such again should
the case.

The remark made in his Have:
address by President Roosevelt, in:
discussion of the relative a. .rength
the Southern and Northern navies, ti
"in the civil war we (the North) 11
to meet antagonists even more p
pared at sea than we were" is creati
considerable comment. Mr. Roosev
may know history, but if he does,
fails to tell it. It is true that the f4

,cruisers the South did have alm<
- succeeded in sweeping American co:

merce from the faceof the eardh, but
was the effective work done by the
few, and not their number, that acco1
plisrhed the result. However, this is r1
the only historical inaccuracy in rega
to the South of which the President h
been guilty. The only charitable vie
to take of the matter is to rest conte
in the belief that he dcasn't know a1

better.PG0RSALE. I HAVE LANDS]I
Newberry and Lexinigtun 'ounLil

which I amx anxius to sell. Will a
cheap for cash or on reasoniale tern

1 maf. DAVID HIPP.

A WORD FOR WYATT AIKEN.

Judge R. C HiUt Given Good ltdaxons WI

Mr. Aiken Should g'" to Cn'ugreoas.

nt The second race for Congress in thi

,le the 3rd Congressional District, is to 1
made between Wyatt Aiken of tl
county and Dr. R. Frank Smith

in Pickens county.
ro It is but natural that we should fav

en the election of Wyatt Aiken in pref(
od ence to Dr. Smith if for no other reas

than that he is an Abbeville coun

man, but while that fact has its infl

is ence in causing us to give our suppc
in to Mr. Aiken, it is by far the smalle
ts consideration leading us to that conc:
Ids sion. We are pursuaded that if t]

.e- gentleman hailed from the darkest ci

,he ner in Oconee county or any oti
county, and we knew him to be the l
hearted, unselfish, kindly disposed gE

in- tieman that he is and with a man of ]
or sound, practical judgment, in short
an man possessed of all the qualificatic
s necessary to make a most acceptal

cesCongressman, we would be compel]
to vote for him as against his oppone

on We know of no man possessed
re- more magnetism than Wyatt Aik<
'ir- He has only to be known to be

mired.
There is no place like the army to i

en. velope the true character of a man, a

ap- it often is the case that the man ,

ien holds some official rank, imagines tl
per it is beneath his dignity to associate
l'he terms of equality with the privates
ich the command to which he belongs. e

For though he may not have been th
In equals socially when at home, but si
a was not the case with Wyatt Aik<

Although he was a commissioned offi<
of the 1st South Caaolina Volunteers

de- the Spanish-American war, being 1

r a acting Regimental Quarter Master,
the never forgot the "Boys," but was el

po- ready to do a kindly act to the humbl
at, private in the ranks, as a consequei
the not a man who was in that war w
not him, now living in the 3rd Gongresso

an, District_but will esteem it the great
hen pleasure to cast his vote on Tu,est
the next for Wyatt Aiken for Congressn
is from that Congressional District.

As was truthfully said by the Atlai
Constitution a short while ago in cc

Ton menting on Mr. Aiken's candidacy
ate Congress from this Congressional I
ved trict. "There is no man in the disti
had who would look closer after 'the int
pri-ests at his constituent or work han

he for the good of his county than Wy
ing Aiken."
ver Then let us not fail in sending him

Congress by reason of listlessness o:
iomfailure to turn out at the polls n<

der Tuesday, thinking that he is going
be elected any way, but let os te
hold of this matter determined to a

will and we will.
as It is said his opponent is a fine
le-ganizer, anid that means a great de

me, ~.R. E. Hill

A Camnp4'gn Ya~rn.sult -...

ith Many eleventh hour campaign ya
to are being circulated. Information coni
thefrom Columbia that Col. W. J. Talber
md campaign manager, presumably w
illthe knowledge and consent of Cola
dtsTalbert, is circulating a story ti

Capt. D. C. Heyward is being run:
inggovernor by the Knights of Pythi

The specific statement is that at i
meeting of the Grand Lodge in Sp

;oftanburg, that august body "resoh~
eenitself into a convention and nominal
ionD. C. Heyward for governor."

o- Knights who were present, gre
renofficers of the order, declare the st<

he utterly devoid of truth. But it is bei
as-circulated in the country with the hc
batof in big Heyward among th<

hi knowing nothing of secret orders
medprejudiced against them. The fact
rmthat ever since his candidacy was
Ic-nounced Capt. Heyward has declira

of invitations to address gatherings
e Knights; on his several visits to Colu

bia delegations from powerful loi
lodges have called to ask him to atte
meetings in their lodge rooms; he '1

di declined all such invitations, and
smavoid the possibility of misinterpre
ewtion, did not wear his K. of P. bad

At or give the "grip."
ity He had decided to join another sec>
iatorder, but when he became a candid.
jidasked that the lodge in which his nai

b-was down as a charter member woi
in not be organized till after the electic
astHe did not wish to seem to seek si

Sport in this manner and would not thi
ny join this other powerful order.

gs Col. Talbert is a member of this orc
1d-in which Capt. Heyward's membersi
Forwas postponed. Col. Talbert since 1

be coming a candidate, made at Bat<
burg, a political speech before a gr<
gathering of this order.
rillHey-ward's only appeal has been
bisthe great order of South Carolina De:

of ocrats, sitting in open lodge.
iat _ _ _ _ _

ad WV)att Aik--.

ngWyatt Aiken is in the second ra
ltfor Congress with Dr. R. E. Smith a:
heis in the lead and the people shou
wkeep him ahead. He is most highly (

stteemed where he is best known. IF
n-course from his youth up has made hi

it friends and kept them. He has frien
sebecause he makes himself friendly.
nI-His private and his public life ha,

ot been without reproach. He is a man
rdaffairs, has a wide acquaintance and
asthorough knowledge of men. He h

tgood judgment, a pleasing address ai
nthigh character.

ly In a word, he has the three ne:essai

qualifications laid down by Thom:Jefferson for a representative in co:
N gress to-wit: "he is honest, he is cap;

ble, he is faithful to the Constitution.

AbeotigeMedcniesadufan.oeA hhavilla Madinm

BA&HMAN CHAPEL LETTER.

y All the N..a Arund Baclbman Chapel and
U'ti4,n .1cademy Ii.tereatingly

Told by T. J. W.

s, Mr. L. I. Feagle's son, Edgar, is
quite sick with fever, wbich it is feared

of will develop into typhoid.
Mrs. P. L. Wise is somewhat im-

orproving.
The cotton was injured considerably

r-from last week's rain, causing rust on
tn sandy land. The crop will not pan out

by a good deal, not even what was ex-

u- pected a few weeks ago.
Mr. H. T. Long, of Camden, came up

st to visit his father last Friday. He is
one among our best boys and are

sorry that he took up his abode else-
> where.

er Miss Mary Sligh, of Slighs, is spend-
ing the week visiting friends and rela-

~

tives in this section.
ls Talk about your Labor Law and con-

a tract system. What more do we need
nalong this line than a few more such

e magistrates as Judge J. H. Chappell?
ed I had occasion to go in Mr. Chappell's
it. office not long since, and found from
of his own books that he has given the
m'. county 1,460 days work and $65 in cash
- for the past eight months. This came

from violations of the law and vagrants,le- and it's a blessed thing that we should
nd all most highly appreciate, to have a
ho

man who will deal out justice to this
tatclass.

on I will lump off our Mollohon and Long
of Lane visitors %vho came down last Sat-
en urday and took in the picnic and vis-
eir ited friends and relatives Saturday
ichnight and Sunday: R. H. Kibler, S. A.
an.Rikard, Joe and Joe Henry Baker, T.:er E. and Leland McCullough, Misses Ada

in and Mattie McCullough, Mr. Dave
;he Franklin, wife and children.
he Misses Anna and Beatrice Aull, of
rer Pomaria, visited their uncle and aunt,
est Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Feagle.
ice Dr. D. W. Buzhardt's mule ran away
ith last Saturday evening. Young Johnnyaal Fellers and Mr. Buzhardt were thrown
est from the buggy. Mr. Buzhardt re-

layceived some very painful bruises, while
ian we learn young Mr. Fellers escaped un-

huit.
ta If we have missed any one who has
m- been visiting during the past few days
for in our section it has been from the fact

- of not knowing who and where you
ict were.

er- The malarial season is right upon us,
ler and we need something to keep our
att liver in proper working order. "An

ounce of preventive is worth more than
to a pound of cure." Then we would ad-
e. avise you to get a box of Native Herbs,
xt which we have tried and find them just

to what they are recommended to be.
ke They are sold by Mr. Alex Singleton,
nn of Newberry. Try a box.

Well, our first primaly is all over.
or- Notwithstanding things didn't go just

al- as a great many of us would have liked
-them to go, yet we are not complain-
ing. There is one thing we are proud
to see: our defeated candidates are

holding up their heads and not showing
mnsany signs of woriy, We must all real-
1esize the fact that we are liable to defeat.

t's But there is one thing, dear friends;
iththat I want to impress upon your minds;
rnelthere is just as good fish in the sea as

1atwere ever caught, and next Tuesday
Foris the time for us to go hooking again.
as.There are some very important offices
;heyet to be filled, and it is the duty of
ar-every citizen to go to the polls next
!edTuesday and cast his ballot for the best
;edmen. Unless you do this, you have not
discharged your duty as a good citizen.

mdDon't' wait till the election is all over

>ryand then, if it don't go to your notions,
ngsay, ah! the towns did it. You have

apejust as much right to vote as any man

>sein town, so go out next Tuesday and'
or exercise that right.
is We are sorry to note that Mrs. R. N.
Lp-Taylor is in very lingering health.

ed Our school picnic at Mr. Franklin's
of last Saturday was a picnic in every re-
m-spect. The day was most beautiful,
:aland a large collection of well behaved

nd people from different parts of the county
lascame together, all of whom seemed to

to enjoy the day in a Christian-like man-
aner. We were sorry that Rev. C. M.
geBoyd was the only one of our speakers
who could be present. The program

-ethad to be informal. The exercises were
Lteopened with music by the Union string
neband, then prayer by Rev. Boyd, after
ldwhich Mr. Berry made an interesting
>n.and well prepared speech, showing that

p- everybody should have a purpose in
enlife, and that purpose should be to ac-
complish something noble. Rev. Boyd

er made not only a good speeeh, but also
ip a favorable impression upon his hearers.
e- The next thing was dinner, and this
s- part of the program was carried out to
at a letter. The dinner was not only

bountiful, but also just as palatable as

to could be asked for. The people of this
r-section have never been known to send
people away from a picnic hungry.
Capt. Jno. F. Banks was called upon

:/7 Soft
is Iarness/

*. You can make your harS a.s as soft as a glu'e
and as tough as wire by
usir.g EUREKA Uinr

rdarlenss Oil. You can
(?lengthen its life-make it

aflast twice as long as it

~

EUREKA

aressaorOo ilr- nes olkeew.N?ar<pure. bev boew oi .-
-pueilyJrare towi'h-

,, stad tepeat'er.slndeverywere
--i Sld e .t. p

-
da he RTAND;R Allf.Made bj STANDARD OiL CV. \

in the afternoon to make a speech.
Notwithstanding he had no time for
preparation, he responded, and made us

an interesting talk.
There are other matters I would like

to mention, but I am hurried to get my
letter off to press. T. J. W.

Sept. 4, 1902.

NOMINATIONS.
For Coigress.

WYAT l'A1KEN OF ABEVILLE,
hereby anuounced as a candi-

date for Congress from the Third ('con-
gression;al District, and is i,ledged to
abide the result, of the De.mucratie
primary election.

D R. R F. SMITH OF PICKENS,
is hereby announced as a eaiui-

date for Cong'resy from the 'l'hird Con-
gressional District, and is pledged to
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary election.

For House of Represen
tatives.

F W. HIGGINS IS ANNOUNCED
a candidate for the House of Rep-

resentatives, and is pledged to abide
the result of the Democratic primary.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

a candidate for the House of Rep-
resentatives from Newberry County,
subject to the rules of the Democratic
primary. ELBERT H. AULL.

I AM a candidate for re-el' ction to
the House and will abide tnt result.

of .he primary. JNO. F. BANKS.

I HEiEBY atnnut:ce mv,,;i
(,nd idate for Ihe !'1 ;w-'c l e& r. -

sentativea and will a,it 1 h r i oI f
the Dk[tncemeatic pr' tu.rim.-ry c "m-;.

W.11 SAN DEI S.

For County Supervisor.
MR. J. Y. FLOYI I' H ER fEYAN-

nounced r.s at!! udidt- r:

Supervisor and is 'lded 4 h

result of the Democratic primt!.r.". !:-
tion.

JOHN M. SCHUMI'ER 1S ti i -

by nominat,d- Ist- :c tind hb!" ,. -

County Supervisor urd+pwi -isi t

abide the result of t.n;e pri,f.ry

For Sub Supervisor.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY

self a candid ate for Stib S-:)-r-
visor and pledge mys'-If to abide i e re

suit of the Democratic primary eh-VLti.
Respee' fully,

G. SAM MOORE.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
a candidate for Sub Supr-hvisor fer

Newberry County, aid ple-dge myself
to abide the result of t,be Democratie
primary. .1. M. NICHOLS.

RENJAMIN HALFl~AC.RE I'
.hereby' an no)unred a eandidate

for Sub-Supervisor, ant(l is pledge?d to
abide tihe result of the Ds:m cratie !)ri-
mary.

For Probate Judge.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as (-cand iiaIe for re-election to
thec office of Probate Judge for New-
berry County, an~d pledge myself to'
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary election.

W. W. HODGES.

THE FRIENDS OF MR. JTNO C.
Wilson hereby~ nominate him as

a candidate for Probate Judge of New-
b-:rry Count,y and pledge him to abide
the result of the primary elect ion.

For Magistrate.
J H. CHAPPELL is he-reby an-

. unounced as a candidate for Mag-
istrate for Towusbips Nos 1. 2 and 8.
and as pledged to abide the result of
the Democratic primary elect ion.

.MRo. B T1DWELL is ihereby an-

trate for Townships Nos 1, 2 and 8,
and is pledged to abide the r-esult of.

thei primary election.

NolINATIoN$,
For Mayor.

R?OBT. H. WELCH IS HEREBY
,b announced a candidate for Mayor

of Newberry, and is pledged to abide
the result of the primary election.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for Mayor of New-

berry, and pledge myself to abide the
result of the primary election.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

WE, AS CITIZENS AND VOTERS
of the Town of Newberry, here-

by nominate Jno. W. Earhardt for
Mayor of said Town, and pledge him to
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary. CITIZENS AND VOTERS.

For Alderman-Ward 1
MR. H. B. WELLS IS HEREBY AN-

nounced a candidate for Alder-
man from Ward 1, and pLedged to abide
the result of the primary election. r*

MR. E. Y. MORRIS IS HEREBYj
announced a candidate for Alder-

man for Ward 1, and is pledged to
abide the result of the primary election.

CITIZENS OF WARD ONE.

For Alderman--Ward 2
MR. J. E. NORWOOD IS HEREBY

announced a candidate for Alder-
man for Ward 2, subject to the results
of the primary election.

CITIZENS OF WARD TWO.

For Alderman-We rd 3
SB. AULL IS HEREBY AN-

*2 nounced a candidate for Alderman
from Ward 3, subject to the Democratic:
primary.

W E TAKE PLEASURE IN PRE-
senting Dr. Van Smith as a

suitable man to serve Ward 3 as Alder-
man, and pledge him to abide the result'
ofthe Democratic p)rimary election.

RESIDENTS OF WARD 3.

For AIdermaza- W' ard 4.
MANY FRIENDS OF MR. J. J.

Langford place him in nomina-
tionfor Alderman from Ward 4, and
pledge him to abide the result of the

primary election.For Alder an-- Ward 5LJRIENDS OF S. K. BOUKNIGHT
12take pleasure in presenting him

as a candidate for- Alderman from

Ward 5, and pledge him to abide the
r.esnlt of the primary eletion.

New Fllrflitilre Store
V1hen yon are in Newh-rry

fail to call at. th New F'itrnit II

Store of

SHELLY & DEAN,
back of M irunaugh's, on Frnicd st rc.

to buy your Furuituri,. 'heir rnd
are all new and just froi th,a fat

tories, up to date in iriei-, style an

workmanship. We carry a full line i

suits,
Beds, Bureaus,

Safes, Chairs,
Rockers, Table

in fact everything in tho house im

nishing liue. We are also prepare
to do first class repair work o

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Musics
Instruments, S*wing Machines an

Furniture of all kinds. Give ns

trial and l:e convinced that wt- ar

the cheapest in town.
Yours for low prices,

Slielly & Dean,
Newberry, S. <.

N .o
'
.s ":

RO~ES

Something Spicy
is required at this season for preser,
ing for future use the summer veget;
bles and fruit.
The freshest, strongest and be

things for this purpose are to be hC
here.

SDii.s, Herbs aid V!ilP3r for Pick!ii
are specialties of ours now and we off<
goods of the highest quality at vei
resonable prices.

cacswt h
Spices. Only the best will prove sati

factory.

GILDER & WEEKS
Particular Pharmacists,

Corner Drug Store

NEWBERRY, S. C.

AM Rates arl
THE BEST.
FULL LINE

- OF -

REPAIRS
FOR SALE BY

J.W. White.
The latiss'E hange
M rs. R. C. William:

respectfully informa
the ladies of Newberr'
and vicinity that sh<
has opened an Ex.
change for the pur
chase or exchange of la
dies', children's and men'
second hand clothing, an:
solicits their patronage.
Persons on business wil

please call at the Exchange
Crotwell Hotel, first floor

between9a m.and4p. mT

JEELRYL
in large varieties frorr
a cheap Stick Pin to a

FINE GOL.D WATCH
Call and examine my

stock before buying.

Jweler' and Optician.

It dosn't pay to be a
mile behind the banc
wagon. Be in it anc

let the other feliw dcthe following. Moral.Send your laundry tc
the Newberry Steamr

Lnundry.

Deman
have a

$ COoK fortable
STOVES to us a

Ii won't b
for

n Buck's PUrCarr
a Stove Mati

1S Wiodoi
PicturBetter.

I-

GLEN-N S
Ginger

THE B]

On the N\
SFOR SALE

W. G. Mayes
Gilder &

for

res

In preparing prescription' at do
'co'

Peiham's Pharmacy. ula
We are governei by the rn'e of b

aicuracy, cLare and pr.omprues.
There is no dirug stor4 in the. Si ate WC
that can serve you bet.ter. Whether

youi send or comew you)rs"lf, youI get J

the best attention always.
W. E. PRihaff & SOll,

PrescrilgiOnl Piriaists.

SCHOOL SUPPIES~
iA complete line of I
SEverything needed

-in a school room.
can

Books, Slates, Pencils, tieH.

Satchels, Tablets, dish

Pencil Boxes, Erasers, ""

Etc., Etc., Etc. i'

. Come Early and avoid the Rush et

I :

st oei

All school books sold strict--
lyfor cash--don't ask for
credit. __

Io{ :hI * *I ;i :it pay- i s oi th 19m.u
The Nt.whrry StMe ! n d1rv. -ul____----ing t

F 114ont have f,iul, Jt ]it-,d no't he.- corp)screuly eon i-r.' at the Newherr aIpply

8taim Launndry.

is that she shall
cozy and com-
home. Trust all
nd the expense

e nuch. See us

ITURE
)ets,
:ings,
1Shades,
Framing.

PIGS
Ale!

EST

d1arket.
;BY

and
Weeks

he present contract
sewerage is about
mpleted, and all
~om the sys tem
tches should con-
ctto it.
Ve are, prepared to
the work strictly ac-
ding to sanitary reg-
tions. Getourprices
~ore you have your

rk done.

ESTAURANTI
R J. Miller's Restaurant meals
hehad at all hours on short no.
Fish. Steak and all seasoniabk.
asserved. The Restaurant wilt

>e(losed downl darmng the sum-~
but will he in, fall blst~to serve.

mblic with the~best the market
fford. Prompt, polit. and at-

vsservarts always glad to serve

dlsokeep ones of the choicests

s of Faneiy Groceries ever

bt to this~ --iry. (Cali to see ma..

Near Postoffice.

irman University,
IrEENVILLE. S. C.,

LL BEGIN THE NEXT SESSION

Locaioneconvenient and healhh>Cores of study elective or lead

B.intrctand mA.Deres Full

tofa ntrces dpettessrac-o

oAti. ForMoNThGE inforatio

the President. I

A. P. MONTAGUE, LL. D.


